KANDLA PORT TRUST
ELECTRICAL DIVISION

Name Of Work :- Providing Lighting arrangement through High Mast Tower in the Newly Developed 34 Hector area.
TENDER NO. EL/AC/1758

Pre-Bid Clarifications
Sr. Clause No.Page No.
No.

As per Tender
Condition

Quaries raised

Pre-bid meeting held on : 09/11/2016.
Clarification of
KPT

1

Pre-qualif.
Criteria

5

Similar Works: Experience in supply or erection,
testing and commissioning or both of high mast/mini
mast tower lighting cabling work etc. of large Port
complex/dock marshaling Yard/air port / Container
yard/Depot, production of storage complex of big
industriaIndustrial House, Government/Semi
Government organisation/ Public Sector Undertaking
Org. Public Utility places like stadium etc.

we have executed work of emblem/ signage
high masts of 17 to 40 mtrs height at various
locations. In general high mast is a tower
structure that can be provided with light fittings
to illuminate the area. Where as in signage
masts , we provide sign boards on the Cradle.
Hence, request to consider the same (i.e.
Signage Highmasts) as similar works.

Tender condition holds good.

2

Clause No.
17 of GCC,
Section-II

32

Subcontracts: The Contractor shall not be allowed to
engage any sub-contract for all or any part of this
contract.

The subject work is execution work , we being a
manufacturer, this type of work will be
execuited through our locat autorised dealer/
channel parner having valid Electrical contractor
licenceand require experience. hence, kindly
consideras of the follow
(a) whether incorporate the subletting/sub
contracting clause (OR)
(b) Permit us to qoute through our dealer/
partner with the credentials of our principle
employer.

The work may be executed through Sub Contractor.
The contractor shall allow to engage sub contract for all
work, as per Guideline of CVC . However same may be
obtained permission from CME, KPT. The BID can not
be submitted through authorized dealer/channel
partner. The bidder should have valid Electrical
Contractor Licenece.

3 Tech. Spec.
No:-01 of
Section-V

81

Rubberised multi-core, multi stand, flat/ Round
copper conductor cable (5cx16 sq.mm coper)

It shall not be possible to house such thick in
the pulley of the head frame, instead two
cables 5 Cx4 sq.mm shall be provided.

Agreed, as per the manufacture design of the High
Mast. However, current carrying capacity of the cable
shall be as per load requirment.

4 Tech. Spec.
No:-07 of
Section-V

90

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION OF ITEM NO. 4a(I) & b(I)
(i) (1 X 1000 Watt Fixture Asymmetrical Type)
and
(ii)1 X 1000 Watt Fixture For Symmetrical
arrangement

Technical spcification of the Light fixture seems
favoring few of the manufacturers. Kindly
generalise the specification to accomidate other
manufacturers like Surya,CGL,C&S,Wipro etc.

Tender condition holds good. Specification is already
generic. List of approved make is included in tender.

Kindly provide detail specification of the
following Civil works 3(A),(C) & (D).

Specification of the following may read as under.

5

Item No. 3
of BOQ
(Part-B) of
Section-IV

104

---

3(A). For each High Mast foundation , 4 Nos. of Piles
will be required , for carrying out piles work , piling
equipment shall be shifted at each High Mast location
shown in the Drawing.
3 (C). Boring up to 20 Mtr below ground level with
Diameter suitable for 400 mm piling shall be done for
17 nos. , High Mast with 4 nos. piling each.

3(D) The Piles shall be lined for equidistance &
uniformaly . They shall be cut & level for uniform load
bearing.
6

---

---

---

Approved make list for various items required
to carryout the costing.

Approved make list for various items is provided at
Annexure-I.

7

---

---

---

Approval of Surya brand in subject Tender.

Agreed .

8

Clause No.
15 of GCC,
Section-II

31

Taxes

Clarification of KPT

9

Clause No.
4.1.c of
ITB,
Section-I

9

Bid Capacity

Clarification of KPT

sdSE(H)

sdFA & CAO

sdSE(E)(I/c
)

The party has to quote the liability of VAT, Service Tax
separately and the same will be paid/reimbursed
by KPT as per rates prevailing on the date of opening
of tender. Any subsequent increase in the tax rate or
introduction of new tax, will be paid by KPT. Similarly,
any benefit arising due to downward/revision in the
tax, rates or any exception availed in the taxes by the
bidder due to introduction of GST, shall be passed on
to KPT. The bidder may quote the rates on online
system in BOQ including all taxes, duties, rates,
charges etc. but excluding service tax. However, the
bidder shall indicate separately on their letter pad,
various rate of taxes considered on relevant element
of cost presently applicable in their offer in detail so as
to evaluate increase/ decrease of such taxes on
implementation of GST in India. Scanned copy of
document for the same is required to be provided in
Stage-III (Commercial bid).
Index for FY 2015-16 may be read as 176.70 instead
of 182.60.

sdCME

